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                                    We create purposeful technology that reinvents the world for good.

                                                    EVRY India is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Tietoevry. We provide IT services in Banking & Financial Services, Insurance, Healthcare, Retail Energy Manufacturing & Software Product Engineering sectors.
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            Advancements in Healthcare: Automation of Hospital Information Management Systems
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            Automation has become a cornerstone in revolutionizing hospital information management systems (HIMS). 
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            Celebrating uniqueness with Inclusivity
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            Cardinal Transformation in the Food Distribution Sector: A Point-of-View
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            Centralized ordering is effective for customers with multiple franchisees
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                                At Tietoevry, we are committed to providing our employees with a comfortable work environment that is made to suit them. We want our people to explore what’s meaningful to them, to pursue their ambitions and to express what they believe in.
 
In keeping with our values of openness and trust, we invited our 24,000 employees across the world to co-create our future ways of working. This led to the adoption of a Hybrid Working Model, which gives our employees a lot of freedom to choose from where and how they want to work. 

To learn more about our hybrid working model, read our Diversity Brochure: https://bit.ly/3vHae0G

#DiversityInAction #ValuingDifferences #InnovativeWorkplace #Inclusionjourney #hybridworking
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                                Easter is here – it's time to search for some eggs, enjoy the spring sun and maybe spot an Easter bunny. 🐣

Here are Happy Easter wishes just for you in 10 different languages from across the globe!

#HappyEaster #Easter2024
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                                Tietoevry Care is proud to be Platinum sponsors at the upcoming Agile Practitioners Group of India (APGI) 2024 conference to be held in Pune on April 5th and 6th. The focus this year will be on the integration of AI with Agile and there will be insightful discussions across various tracks including Agile Transformation, Product Agility, Intelligence, Entrepreneur Katta, and more.

Don't miss the chance to meet our experts at the #TietoevryCare exhibition booth at the event. We will also be actively participating in various conference categories as Track speakers and look forward to engaging exchanges with all conference attendees. 

Learn more about our participation in the #APGI2024 conference: https://bit.ly/4aycp5N

#ai #agile #agility #agilecommunity
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                                Our 24000-strong global workforce was invited to co-create our future ways of working. This led to the adoption of a Hybrid Working Model that gives our employees freedom to choose from where & how they want to work.

To learn more about our hybrid working model, read our Diversity Brochure: https://bit.ly/3vHae0G

#DiversityInAction #ValuingDifferences #InnovativeWorkplace #Inclusionjourney #hybridworking
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                                Our 24000-strong global workforce was invited to co-create our future ways of working. This led to the adoption of a Hybrid Working Model that gives our employees freedom to choose from where & how they want to work.

To learn more about our hybrid working model, read our Diversity Brochure: https://bit.ly/3vHae0G

#DiversityInAction #ValuingDifferences #InnovativeWorkplace #Inclusionjourney #hybridworking
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                                May the colors of Holi spread the message of peace and happiness in everyone’s life. 

Let's celebrate the spirit of unity and togetherness.

#holi #happyholi #festival #tietoevryindia #festivalofcolors
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                                We are thrilled to announce that #Tietoevry has been recognized as one of the best workplaces in India at the AmbitionBox Employee Choice Awards - #ABECA2024! In the mid-sized companies category, we secured the #5 position among the top-rated companies for women and #4 among the top-rated IT/ITES companies to work for in India.

Heartfelt congratulations and a loud and proud shout-out to our employees who made this achievement possible! Your dedication and commitment have played an integral role in shaping Tietoevry India into an exceptional workplace, where every individual feels appreciated and empowered!

Read more: https://bit.ly/3PCYqDR

#TietoevryIndia #BestEmployer #EmployeeChoiceAwards #EmployeeAppreciation #CompanyCulture
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                                NASSCOM recently organized a closed-group roundtable discussion focused on empowering women leaders in technology on March 13, 2024, at NTRS Innovation Lab, EON II, Kharadi.

Dhanashree Jathar, Head of Microsoft Dynamics, IFS, and Infor at Tietoevry Tech Services, actively participated in this roundtable, focused on "Strategically leveraging multifaceted skills to ascend leadership positions and drive impactful outcomes with innovation and efficiency."

The roundtable delved into various topics, including addressing the underrepresentation of women in tech, retention strategies, and encouraging women to enter male-dominated areas. 

The event concluded with actionable steps to encourage women's involvement in the tech industry and supporting their long-term participation. We extend our appreciation to Dhanashree and all participants for their valuable insights and commitment to advancing women in technology. 

#tietoevryindia #WomenInTech #Empowerment #NASSCOM #LeadershipExcellence #InnovationCulture #ChangemakeHERs #DiversityandInclusion #ContinuousLearning #SkillsDevelopment #MultifacetedLeadership #BridgeProgram #GenderEquality #CareerDevelopment #InclusiveLeadership #StrategicLeadership
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                                Continuous learning is an integral pillar of the Tietoevry culture code. We encourage a growth mindset in our employees and support them in defining their own unique learning pathways, which include social learning apart from formal learning and learning from experience.

We provide focused training programs for technical, managerial, and business skills, supported by an integrated development and performance management framework to drive personal and professional growth for all employees.

To learn more about career and leadership development programs, read our Diversity Brochure: https://bit.ly/3vHae0G

#DiversityInAction #ValuingDifferences #InnovativeWorkplace #Inclusionjourney #hybridworking
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                                👋 Meet Tapasya Pathak, Product Manager at Tietoevry Banking!

From a career break to leading product development in Fintech, Tapasya's journey highlights how resilience and passion can pave the way to leadership.

Tapasya’s career path underscores the significance of determination, mentorship, seizing learning opportunities, setting clear goals and prioritizing effectively. These are the factors that led her to a strategic leadership position that she aspired to.

Read Tapasya’s #careerstory and her message to young aspiring #womenintech leaders.

Find the full story here: https://bit.ly/4c47ICq

Join our team and reinvent the world. For good. 💜

#purposefultechnology #diversity #womanleader #womanleaderintech
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                                Tietoevry India promotes an inclusive workplace that values differences and recognizes that people from different backgrounds and experiences bring valuable insights to the workplace and enhance the way we work. 

We take pride in promoting a supportive work environment free from biases, ensuring all employees are treated equally.

To learn more about work culture, read our Diversity Brochure: https://bit.ly/3vHae0G

#DiversityInAction #ValuingDifferences #InnovativeWorkplace #Inclusionjourney #hybridworking
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                                The advancement of technology has made automation a cornerstone in revolutionizing Hospital Information Management Systems (HIMS). 

Read this interesting article by Shridhar Rajanna, Senior Business Analyst, Tietoevry Create India, about how automation can significantly enhance the healthcare experience for both patients and providers.

Know more about our healthcare offerings from our experts who will be present at HIMSS24 Global Health Conference and Exhibition scheduled to be held in Orlando, USA from March 11-15, 2024, at Exhibit Booth #5678-25.

Connect with Shridhar Purohit by scheduling a meeting using this link https://bit.ly/3P86NqE or sending an email to info.usa@tietoevry.com.

Read the complete article: https://bit.ly/49GKnFo

Read more about HIMSS24 here: https://bit.ly/49jIDRF

#himss24 #tietoevrycreate #evryindia #healthcaretech #healttech #innovationinhealthcare #industryevents
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